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Introduction

Using the Nastel Support Portal provides the ability to upload diagnostic information directly to the Nastel
Support Team. The Support Team can then use AutoPilot Insight's advanced analytics to quickly identify
a problem. Customers can also access all data uploaded to the portal allowing them to interact with the
Support Team and see the same information they are. Benefits of using the Support Portal are:
•
•
•

2

Quicker resolution of customer issues
Easier process (compared to capturing the data, transferring it to somewhere you can access it,
uploading it to Nastel Support, and Nastel then reversing the process)
Powerful Nastel AutoPilot Insight analytics applied to the data so Nastel Support can identify
problems you may not be seeing.

Accessing the Support Portal

The first requirement is to obtain your Support Portal credentials and token from your support
representative. Then using your credentials, verify access by logging in to: http://nsp.nastel.com.

Enter credentials
and click LOGIN

Figure 2-1. Log-in Page

Refer to Viewing Data in the Nastel Support Portal (section 3) for more information on how to use the
data once it is uploaded. You, as well as support personnel, have access to all information collected in the
Support Portal.
Support Portal features provide the Support Team data to analyze issues including the following:
•

•

Forwarding directly from the AutoPilot server (section 4.1)
o

Events from AutoPilot Services

o

Facts from AutoPilot Experts

Streaming external sources such as files (section 4.2)
o

Uploading Nastel Resource Diagnosis (NRD) files

o

Sending MQ errors from the MQ logs.
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Viewing Data in the Nastel Support Portal

The primary user of the Nastel Support Portal will be the Nastel Support Team. However, the customer
can also view the data as required or may need to assist with the analysis. In this section, the basic
dashboards are presented and the key elements identified.
If you want to store additional data or want to use the facilities provided for your other use cases, contact
your Nastel sales account representative.

3.1

Default Landing Page

By default, the following page is presented. This has a number of options to explore other features available
and demo scenarios. To access the Support Portal, select Go to Dashboard. To suppress this page in the
future, check Never show again.

Click
Go to Dashboard

Figure 3-1. Landing Page
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Support Data Summary

This dashboard provides an overview of the data being collected into the portal. It is divided into the four
areas for which data is forwarded: metrics (counts of all metrics), events (count by severity), NRD files
(number by AutoPilot server producing them), and MQ error data (number of MQ error messages by queue
manager). The pie charts are based on the source of the data.

Figure 3-2. Support Data Summary

To see details of which data is being produced, either click on a specific segment or select one of the other
dashboards with additional details.

3.3

Support Event Analysis

This dashboard provides a more detailed breakdown of the events being collected in the portal. It is divided
into four areas: source, severity, frequency, and most recent.

Figure 3-3. Support Event Analysis
SP 100.003
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M6 Nastel Resource Diagnosis (NRD) Dashboard

This dashboard provides a detailed breakdown of the data collected into the portal from the NRD files. The
upper right quadrant provides a list of the NRD files being analyzed and the other dozen viewlets (user
scrolls down to see other viewlets) analyze the various data produced, such as number of facts, processing
time, subscriptions, and GC metrics.

Figure 3-4. M6 NRD Dashboard

3.5

MQ Error Logs

This dashboard analyzes MQ Error Log details. The four quadrants here are queue managers, message ID,
and frequency with a search viewlet for locating specific problem events. The full content of the message
is available for viewing.

Figure 3-5. MQ Error Logs
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Additional Information

For more information on how to create your own repository (on premise or in the cloud), creating custom
queries, and other topics related to the use of the portal including user guides, please visit AutoPilot Insight
information on the Nastel website.

4

Collecting Data into the Nastel Support Portal

4.1

Forwarding from AutoPilot

The use cases are independent so only complete the steps required for your specific support requirements.

4.1.1 Forwarding Data from the AutoPilot Server
Configuring AutoPilot Properties for Streaming to the Support Portal
In order to forward events and facts, you must first configure your access token.
1. Make the following change in the [AUTOPILOT_HOME] folder member global.properties by
entering your Support Portal access token as shown below. Changes to other properties are not
required.
property tnt4j.support.hosturl=https://data.jkoolcloud.com
property tnt4j.support.access.token=your_support_accesstoken

Set your preference for the server runtime dump file format to be standard NRD or JSON format.
Locate the lines:
; control type of NRD files created automatically
property server.dump.format.json.suppress=true
property server.dump.format.nrd.suppress=false

For standard NRD format, set
...json.suppress=true
...nrd.suppress=false

For JSON format, set

...json.suppress=false
...nrd.suppress=true

2. After making this change, restart the CEP instance so it can refresh the environment to reflect this
change.

4.1.2 Forwarding Events from AutoPilot Services
A common use case for the Support Portal is viewing events generated by services. For example,
forwarding events can be done when services are not working as expected. Experts provide a variety of
diagnostic information which can be interpreted by the Support Team to identify the source of problems.
The following steps will enable AutoPilot to forward specific services (experts or policy managers) events
to the Support Portal.
Select the service that you want to forward events from and open the Properties dialog box and select the
Logging tab (Figure 4-1).
1. Enter supportsvc in the Log name field.
2. Select the Log service activity checkbox.
3. Click Apply to apply the changes.
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Figure 4-1. Logging Property Tab

After applying the changes, you can verify its operation by selecting the supportsvc log from the Event
viewer. You can also view them in the Support Portal on the Event Analysis dashboard.

4.1.3 Forwarding Facts from AutoPilot Experts
A potential but less common use case for the Support Portal is streaming facts being collected by AutoPilot
services. For example, by forwarding data being collected, the behavior of the expert can be analyzed. The
following steps enable AutoPilot to forward specific facts to the Support Portal. Streaming limited amounts
of data to the Support Portal can also be done for education on how your own repository could be used.
Select the service that you want to forward events from and open the Properties dialog box and select the
Streaming Options tab (Figure 4-2).
1. Select the Stream Facts checkbox
2. Change the Streaming configuration to com.nastel.support.
3. If the expert produces significant data, specify an include or exclude filter to limit it to a subset.
4. Click Apply to apply the changes.

Figure 4-2. Streaming Options Property Tab
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Optionally, you can stream derived metrics on an interval (5) such as once per minute using a custom
derived filter (6).
If streaming facts is needed, your support contact will assist with configuration of the facts required.

4.2

Streaming External Sources of Data

4.2.1 Configuration for Uploading External Files
The following steps can be used to configure your environment for forwarding files to the Support Portal.
These include NRD files and IBM MQ log files. In this mode, the files are streamed by processes running
external to the AutoPilot server.
Completing the following steps is fundamental to all streaming methods.
1. Under the Nastel home folder, create a folder called tnt4j-streams. This new folder should
be at the same level as the [AUTOPILOT_HOME] folder.
2. Install AutoPilot Open Source Messaging. Based on your system, install one of the following
packages:
o Unix/Linux: install the AP_OPSMsg-x.x.x package. The following two files are
placed in the AutoPilot Home directory (e.g., /opt/nastel/AutoPilotM6):
AP_OPSMsg_readme.txt
tnt4j-stream-jmx-version.tar.gz.
o

Windows: install the AP_OPSMsgWin-x.x.x package. The following two files are
placed in the AutoPilot Home directory (e.g., /opt/nastel/AutoPilotM6):
AP_OPSMsg_readme.txt
tnt4j-stream-jmx-version.zip

3. Use zip or gunzip to extract either the tnt4j-stream-jmx-version.tar.gz file (from
the Unix/Linux install package) or the tnt4j-stream-jmx-version.zip file (from the
Windows install package) into the tnt4j-streams folder created in step 1.
4. In the [AUTOPILOT_HOME] folder, edit the file tnt4j-nsp.properties and insert your portal
access token as shown below:
event.sink.factory.Url: https://data.jkoolcloud.com
event.sink.factory.Token: your_support_accesstoken
Optionally, you can assign your datacenter a name.
source.factory.DATACENTER: your_data_center
5. To execute the shell scripts, use chmod to allow execution:

chmod +x bin\apm6-nsp-import.sh
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4.2.2 Uploading Nastel Resource Diagnosis (NRD) files
Once you complete the previous configuration steps, the following additional steps can be used to upload
NRD files to the Support Portal.
1. Collect a JSON based NRD file by selecting the action dumpRunTimeJson() from CEP Server
Actions. Delete any existing JSON based NRD files before collecting a new one to avoid
appending data to it.
For example:
DESKTOP-CKVH34E / SYSTEM / DESKTOP-CKVH34E_SYSTEM / Actions / dumpRunTimeJson

Figure 4-3. Dump Run Time File

This will create the NRD file in [AUTOPILOT_HOME]/logs such as:
DESKTOP-CKVH34E-11904@DESKTOP-CKVH34E-json-10_01_17.nrd

2. To upload this file to the Nastel Support Portal, run the following command from the
[AUTOPILOT_HOME] folder:
Unix/Linux

bin/apm6-nsp-import.sh nrd logs\DESKTOP-CKVH34E-11904@DESKTOP-CKVH34E-json10_01_17.nrd

Windows
bin\apm6-nsp-import.bat nrd logs\DESKTOP-CKVH34E-11904@DESKTOP-CKVH34E-json-10_01_17.nrd

Depending on the size of the NRD file, please allow time for it to process and upload. If you
encounter any errors when uploading, the resulting error logs can be found in logs/log4j/apm6nsp-streams.log.
Refer to section 3.4 for using the NRD dashboard to review the file that was uploaded.
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4.2.3 Uploading MQ Queue Manager Error Logs
In some cases, the support team may want to see the error messages being recorded in the MQ queue
manager error logs, AMQERRxx.LOG, xx=01, 02 or 03, in directory, for example:
[Unix/Linux] /var/opt/mqm/qmgrs/qmgr_name/errors
[Windows] C:\Program Files (x86)\IBM\WebSphere MQ\Qmgrs\qmgr_name\errors
After completing the general configuration steps described above, the process to upload the contents of the
error logs to the Support Portal is described below.
1. If you do not have network access to the file, transfer the error file to the AutoPilot server into a
folder, such as a temporary folder. The file name should remain AMQERR01.LOG,
AMQERR02.LOG, etc.
2. To upload this file to the Nastel Support Portal, run the following command from the
[AUTOPILOT_HOME] folder:
Unix/Linux
bin/apm6-nsp-import.sh mqerr /tmp/AMQERR01.LOG

Windows

bin\apm6-nsp-import.bat mqerr \temp\AMQERR01.LOG

NOTE: The times for messages loaded into the portal will be the
actual times the messages were produced, not the time they were
loaded.
If you encounter any errors when uploading, the resulting error logs can be found in logs/log4j/apm6nsp-streams.log.
Refer to section 3.5 for using the MQ Error dashboard to review the errors that were uploaded.
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